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*MEETINGS*
Thursday Oct.13, 2011
Thursday Nov. 10, 2011
Podnuh’s Bar-B-Q
1146 Shreveport-Barksdale Hwy
Shreveport, Louisiana
Meetings 2nd Thursday of each month

7 p.m.
MARK YOUR CALENDAR

Part Of Group Listening To The September Program

Bernie Conradi gave the program
for the September Caddo-Bossier
Windows User Group meeting.
There was a discussion about being
careful when you see an offer for
free TV programs, like NFL football games that are not offered

free. These may be scams. The
members had numerous questions.
Among a variety of other things,
Bernie showed how to remove an
unwanted program and gave a peek
at some of the features that they
plan to have in Windows 8.

October Program
In October Bernie Conradi will
again share information about the
Windows operating system with
us. He checks almost daily on all
the updates and changes taking
place and lets us know what they

are. He then presents a program to
help you get the most out of Windows. Bernie welcomes your questions and comments. Please join us
and invite a friend.

Bernie Conradi

Thanks to Bernie Conradi for
presenting the September program and answering questions.
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~A QUICK TIP~

Trouble Shooting
If some part of Windows 7 is behaving strangely, and you don't know
why, then click Control Panel Find
and fix problems (or Troubleshooting') to access the troubleshooting

packs. These are simple wizards that
will resolve common problems,
check your settings, clean up your
system and more.

President’s Page

The Caddo-Bossier Windows User
Group is a tax exempt, non-profit club.
Membership Dues.
Full: $12.00 a year
Spouse: $6.00 a year
Student: $6.00 a year.
C-B WUG’s Web Address
www.cbwug.com

Club Officers
President
Bernie Conradi
(bernie@conradi.com)
Vice-President Wayne Ebert
(wdebert@suddenlink.net)
Secretary
Glenda Conradi
(glenda@conradi.com)
Treasurer
Charlie Byrd
(cbyrd22@suddenlink.net)
Board Members at Large
Henrietta Corley
(henricorly@aol.com)

~Thank You~
We want to express our gratitude to:
Podnuh’s Bar-B-Q 1146 Shreveport-Barksdale Hwy for letting our
group hold our monthly meetings in a
private dining room in their restaurant.
BancorpSouth on Youree Drive for
providing us with a checking account
at no charge.

Caddo-Bossier Windows Users Group September Meeting
On a night when the President was giving a speech and the NFL was having
the opening game between Green Bay Packers and the New Orleans Saints,
we had a very good group for our meeting this month. The meeting started
with announcements of the scam about the NFL games being on the Internet
for free. Be very careful as this is not true and you will probably get a virus
or malware if you do a search for this subject. Carolyn Franklin announced
that the new Corel Paint Shop Pro Version 4 is now available. Wayne Ebert
asked about the ability to delete more than 10 emails at a time in his email
program. It was determined that he probably had to delete one page of
emails at a time. Jim Overton asked us to demonstrate how to set the power
settings on his computer so it would not go to sleep after a small amount of
idle time. Francis Edwards asked us to describe what the Microsoft Safety
Sweeper program will do. I went to the web site and let all read what Microsoft tells us about the program. We then read an item from the Internet about
what this web site thinks the new Windows 8 Explorer will look like with
the new ribbon bar. We all wonder if that will be the way it looks like when
it is released. We then talked about Glary Utilities and what functions are
available in the program. I demonstrated the program on my computer. We
then viewed a Power Point program on how to clean your computer of unused and unneeded programs, showing the various ways you can remove
these programs from your computer. We also looked at the web site which
described the program PCDecrapifier, and how to use it. Then we demonstrated how to look for the unwanted items or programs you get exposed to
when you install a program on your computer. My reminder is to read the
messages that appear when you are installing programs. The last item on
the program this evening was a Power Point on how to set up your computer
so you will receive updates to device drivers automatically for your printers
and other peripherals that you have attached to your computer. The door
prize winners for this month were Jim Jones winning a laptop holder and
Bob Franklin winning a 50 pack of DVDs.
Bernie Conradi, President Caddo-Bossier Windows User Group
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Save A Screen Shot

GETTING STARTED TIPS

By Wayne Ebert

Here are step-by-step directions
on how to create and save a
screenshot using the Paint program that comes with Windows.
1.First open up the Paint program
that comes with Windows. It can
be found by going to START
menu> All Programs> Accessories> Paint.
2.Go back to the CNET.com page
that has the problem and center it
on your screen.
3.Tap the PRINT SCRN button
(located above the Insert and Delete keys)one time to save the
screenshot to memory. You won't
have to worry about loosing it
unless you intentionally copy
something else into memory, so
take your time.

Problem Steps Recorder

your Desktop so you can find it
easily by going to FILE> SAVE
AS. On the SAVE AS screen first
select DESKTOP from the left section.
7.Next change the File Name to
something appropriate. Don't include spaces in the final name.
8.Underneath the File Name is the
File Type. The default is usually a
Bitmap or .bmp file. Change this to
the JPEG picture format.
9.Finally, click the SAVE button
to the right. You can test the saved
file by double clicking it from your
Desktop. You should also be able
to attach the new file to an email as
needed.

In Windows 7 the Microsoft
engineers built in a diagnostic
tool called Problem Steps Recorder that combines screen captures with mouse tracking to record your actions.
You can launch this program
from the Start Menu by typing
psr.exe in the search field. Hit
the Record button and the applet
tracks your mouse and keyboard
input while taking screenshots
that correspond with each new
action. When you stop recording, your session is saved to
an HTML slide show recreating
your steps, to which you can add
comments and annotations.
This tool is very useful if you
want to create a tutorial for
someone new to computers, or if
you just want to track the steps
you took and review them later.

Door Prize Winners for September 2011 Meeting

4.Now go back to the Paint program. If you cannot find it, hold
down the ALT key and don't let
go. Then tap the TAB key to
switch between your Windows.
Choose the one called "untitled Paint". Once there, let go of TAB.
5.Once you get to the Paint program,hold down the CTRL key
and then tap V once. This should
paste in your screenshot and you
should see it appear in the Paint
program. When done, let go of
CTRL.
6.Now put a copy of the file on

Bob Franklin & Jim Jones

The September door prizes were won by Jim Jones, a laptop holder and Bob
Franklin, a 50 pack of DVDs. All Caddo-Bossier Windows User Group club
current members, in attendance, are eligible to win door prizes at the monthly
meetings.
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Copyleft

~Web Sites~

By Cal Esneault, President of CCCC (Cajun Clickers Computer Club)
September 2011 issue, Cajun Clickers Computer News http://cccclinuxsig.pbwiki.com
We are all familiar with the term
“copyright”. This is where a government
grants to the creator of an original creative
work certain exclusive rights to its distribution and use in return for the public disclosure of the work. There is usually a
time period for this protection (for example, life of the author plus 75 years). Common examples are art work, photographs,
and music. With a few exceptions (such as
“fair use”), the copyright
owners have strict control over the copying and distribution of such work unless
they grant exceptions or specific permissions.
Although there is debate over the details, computer software can also be covered under copyright law. This can be
more restrictive than patent law since
“inventions” establishing patents require a
more extensive proof of originality and
usefulness and last for a shorter period of
time (about 20 years). Proprietary software
distributors solve any ambiguities by having users forfeit most of their rights immediately by requiring End-Use License
Agreements (EULA’s).
Originators of the concept of Free and
Open Software (FOSS) wanted to ensure
that their free work and any subsequent
derivatives would have legal standing to
continue to be free in the future. They created the play on-words term “copyleft” for
using copyright law to provide copyrights
which ensured the free distribution of their
work and any derivatives thereof. This
gained the term “viral” protection since,
with certain legal
language, any product which contained
any part of this open code would render
the entire project to be free and open.
Thus, this piece of code would propagate
like a
“virus” and infect any piece of proprietary
code.
The first widespread use of copyleft
was conducted by Richard Stallman for the
GNU General Public License (GPL).
There have been several GPL versions:
1. GPLv1 (1989)
2. GPLv2 (1991)
3. GPLv3 (2001)
In general, they allow the license recipient the right to use, study, copy, share,
and modify the original code. Users must

acknowledge the original author and distribute any modified software under the
same restrictions obtained from the original license. The GPL license is the mainstay of Linux systems. The author has the
right to have only parts of the software
covered, or extend other limitations. The
concept is that anyone using this “free”
software is bound by its initial conditions
as a minimum requirement.
There are alternatives to the copyleft
approach. Copyright owners may freely
give their rights away (“public domain”),
or they may grant only certain rights
(“permissive” restrictions). For example,
Apache and BSD have permissive licenses, and, users may use this free software and then combine it with their own
software to create a new proprietary work.
This, for example, is how Mac OS uses an
earlier open version of a Unix-type OS
with their own handiwork to create their
own proprietary operating system (which,
of course, you readily agree to by checking
acceptance of the EULA!).
To protect the legacy of open software,
the Free Software Foundation (FSF) was
created in 1985 to ensure compliance with
copyright protection established to maintain the open software conditions. They
have attorneys to take legal action against
anyone not following the open distribution
of free software and also maintain a large
set of copyrights and patents for community use.

Not everyone agrees that “copyleft” is the
best approach (for example as no surprise,
Microsoft Corp. objects to it). For example, inadvertently putting a small piece of
open code into a large program could invalidate proprietary usage of the entire
software package. Options exist, such as
dynamic linking, which tend to minimize
this problem. Future modifications of the
GPL and permissive licenses continue

to occur as technology advances and as
originators of open source software
seek to ensure its continuing legacy.

Bookmark
http://www.xmarks.com/about/features
(Install Xmarks on each computer you use,
and it seamlessly integrates with your web
browser and keeps your bookmarks safely
backed up and in sync. Xmarks will sync
across browsers too. Today we support
Firefox, Chrome, Internet Explorer, and
Safari (Mac OS). )
Microsoft Answer Site
http://answers.microsoft.com/en-us
(Real people. Real answers. Install,
Upgrade and Activate Windows Update.
See answers by version: Windows 7, Windows Vista, Windows XP All versions.)
Service Pack Center
http://windows.microsoft.com/en-US/
windows/downloads/service-packs
(Get your latest service pack (SP) for your
version of Windows. A service Pack is a
Windows update, often combining previously released updates, that helps make
Windows more reliable. Service packs can
include security and performance improvements and support for new types of hardware.)
Picnik Photo Editing
http://www.picnik.com/
(Nothing to download. Fix your photos in
just one click. Use advanced controls to fine
-tune your results Crop, resize, and rotate
in real-time. Tons of special effects, from
artsy to fun. Astoundingly fast, right in your
browser. Awesome fonts and top-quality
type tool. All Free. For more features you
can pay a small monthly Fee.)

DID YOU KNOW?
you roll the scroll wheel,
between the left and right
mouse buttons, you will scroll
up and down the page. If you
hold down the Ctrl key while
rolling the wheel you zoom in
or out on the page.
If

